Prospective New Stryde/GMG Agent,
Join Stryde/GMG referring Agents and Business Owners nationwide
receiving commissions 5 levels deep! …. Go through this information at your
own pace and you’ll Earn Income while helping business owners. The PATH
act helps employers who hire the dis-enfranchised. 2 Webinar Playbacks.
Stryde/GMG signs up new clients everyday for their “real-time” WOTC system
as the “lead in” for other services provided. You'll see examples here.
Important WOTC webinar playbacks.
1. WOTC Webinar Playback Part 1
2. WOTC Webinar Playback Part 2
-------------------Stryde/GMG’s “real-time” system for “Work Opportunity Tax Credit (WOTC)” is
the "door opener" for the rest of what they do to help business owners save…
by helping them receive “hiring tax incentives” and “expense reductions”,
which can be life changing for “small” to “medium” sized business owners who
hire. Hiring a critical part of what they do. Stryde/GMG can do what nobody
else can do with their new WOTC system... nobody, anywhere can undermine
what you can do to qualify at such a high closing rate.
Some companies are aware of the WOTC benefit, but it's been too hard for
them to qualify. Stryde/GMG's system is easy to use and requires no extra
time for the HR; Stryde/GMG does all the required paperwork.
The new WOTC system opens the door for other services provided such as
Property Taxes, Cost Segregation, R&D Tax Credits, Credit Card Audit,
Worker’s Comp, SRP, & more. Stryde/GMG will get business owners
everything they're entitled to that they've been missing going back 7 years,
and you’ll earn commissions on ALL their savings. Business owners really
love saving money and they need to save this money helping their bottom
line.
The benefit of Stryde/GMG’s new WOTC system is immediate for every
business owner who hires, and agents referring businesses are getting paid.

ANYONE can become a new Stryde/GMG agent. See pages 5 & 8 on this
link: http://reynoldsfinancial-assoc.com/email_Biz_CPA_Agent.pdf
Business owners find out about all the other savings through Stryde/GMG’s
Proprietary Software App (You’ll earn commissions on ALL the savings).
There are a lot of companies that are a good fit for Stryde/GMG's new WOTC
system...
Staffing companies
Restaurants
Rehab facility
Paving Company
Assisted Living facility
Retail stores
Call Centers
"Small" to "Medium" sized companies have no better option to use
than Stryde/GMG's new WOTC signup: https://gmg.me/240375
"Large" companies have a lot of options, but are qualifying less than 3% of
their employees when using the normal WOTC process.
If your company has not been receiving Tax Credits, you can try this system.
Example 1: A large company who hired 500 employees last year received “0” qualifiers
using the normal WOTC process, but during the 1st week using Stryde/GMG's WOTC
process, they received tax credits from qualifiers; over $50,000 in savings the first 30
days. Stryde/GMG’s system works instantly qualifying workers.
Example 2: An assisted Living Facility using the normal WOTC process had a
qualifying rate of only 3%...but in the 1st month of now using Stryde/GMG's WOTC, got
a 60% qualifying rate.

=======================================
WOTC Ad #1:
Do You Hire ANY employees? "Work Opportunity Tax Credit” (WOTC)
Dear Business Owner,
"Turnover Cost" is one of the biggest concerns for a business owner who
hires. Stryde/GMG invented a new "real-time" WOTC system that works to help
reduce the risk of “Turnover Cost”… it also offers you a “fully” educated decision
on who you hire.

If you hire, consider activating the new system because it helps out
tremendously. Most of the time, federal tax dollars are being missed on your
new hires, and these are astronomical tax credits you can get.
1 new hire (1 tax credit) can be a $9,600 in savings for your company.
See the Savings Calculator. Activate here: https://gmg.me/240375 No
Contract Required!
You'll be instantly setup able to screen new candidates with the
system. Stryde/GMG will walk you through the easy to use system once you
activate (demo).
=====================
The system is good for ANY SIZE business owner who hires one (1) new person
per year. You'll know exactly who's qualified for a tax credit before you hire, and
how much it will be. MANY employees qualify more than you think, you’ll see.
The system processes in "real time"... also acting as an additional screener for
your new hires "knowledgeability" and "Truthfulness”, which can save time and
money (opportunity cost) on hiring the right people. There is no other system
that can process like this.
Your tax credits will begin immediately...
The amount of tax credit received is broken down like this: 25% ($2,400), 50%
($4,800), 75% ($7,200), 100% ($9,600) as long as they work for the company
for a minimum 120 hrs. The smallest amount you can receive is $2,400 (1 tax
credit). You’ll receive the full tax credit if they can stay 400 hrs.
See Attachment – "Bullet Points" of the new system (WOTC)
Please contact us for more answers. Business owners activating are happy using
the system getting instant gratification. Talk to you soon!
Sincerely,
-- Nicole
=======================================
WOTC Ad #2:
WOTC | Department of Labor Brochure (Attached)
Dear Business Owners,

If you hire ANY employees, there is an incentive for you. Stryde/GMG
has created the 1st and ONLY "real-time" WOTC system processing your
new hires. The system offers you the opportunity to receive tax credits that
you’re now missing from the workforce. There's a tax incentive for ANY
employer hiring one (1) or more employee per year, and every single employer
qualifies for tax credits. The system was built to HELP you.
See the Savings Calculator & activate here: https://gmg.me/240375 No contract!
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------What is WOTC? Is it hard to qualify? Is it worth my time?
Business owners are saving HUGE TAXES.
See Article Testimonials (more info): http://reynoldsfinancialassoc.com/Article%20WOTC%20Information.pdf
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------One (1) tax credit (1 new hire) can mean $9,600 for you.
Calculate your savings (hiring tax incentives) on this website.
You can activate SEPARATELY for "WOTC Only": https://gmg.me/240375
Stryde/GMG will walk you through (demo) their automated system once you
activate. The system is user-friendly. All you do when hiring someone new is
"click a button" and your tax credits will complete themselves. Stryde does all
the work for you and you’ll be satisfied!
Attachment - Department of Labor (WOTC brochure)
Respectfully,
William
PS. Earn Income Join Stryde/GMG (Agent Testimonials article above)
=======================================

P.S. Join/GMG Stryde referring Agents and Business Owners
nationwide: http://www.strydeadvisors.com/index.cfm?id=240376
No contract required!
Average $124,000 savings per business => $9,300 commission
Click Here to find out => What is Stryde/GMG? LIVE “Onboarding
Webinars” held every Tues - Thurs @ 10am - 11am CST.

Follow the “3-3 system” referring agents & business owners to the
WOTC system as the “Door Opener” for Stryde/GMG’s other
services…
View the 2 “WOTC” Webinars (TOP) – SEE AT YOUR OWN PACE
Stryde/GMG’s Proprietary Software App $99/month. No Contract!

--- William & Nicole,
Senior Advisors @ Stryde Solutions LLC | Growth Management Group
O: (888) 599-5051 | C: (832) 882-4660 | Become a Stryde Agent

